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From the Secretary

This is the last newsletter produced in Graz by the outgoing secretary. It contains again primarily an updated version of the program for the World Congress in Brisbane next month. The election for all the positions to be filled in our committee is over and I am happy to announce the result: Our next president will be Jennifer Platt, assisted by Charles Crothers, as the new secretary, and an executive committee consisting of ten more members. Congratulations to all the newly-elected. (See the details of the mail ballot on page 7).

The new executive will serve during the period of July 2002 to June 2006 and will take over the business during the forthcoming World Congress.

There are some final suggestions to be made by the outgoing secretary, mostly just reminders for the business meeting to be held on Thursday July 11, at 1:30 p.m. in Brisbane:

We will have to discuss the place where the next interim conference will be held sometimes in the first half of 2004 and it will be time too to submit topics for sessions, and other activities at this still unknown place.

We should have a debate and fortunately find a solution for two other agenda items: Banks charge now tremendous fees and we should seek alternatives to the present practice, either by starting our own credit card collections or something which works similar.

Another point for discussion will be the advisability to change from printed editions of our newsletter to an electronically distributed form, either completely or at least partly, for those members with an e-mail account. This would reduce the costs enormously and we could think about a better allocation of our funds. I will report about the financial situation of the committee during the business meeting.

Another suggestion goes into the direction of establishing our own mailing list, or starting some kind of electronic forum to distribute news and debate topics. Similar endeavors by other groups look very promising (e.g. the Cheiron mailing list is one of the most active ones) and we should think about starting something similar.

Finally I have to report that the Leo Chall Fellowship has been terminated by the Board of Sociological Abstracts, at least I didn’t hear from them after they announced an evaluation of their activities. I am really sorry about this, since during the last years our selection committee did a very good job in selecting the most promising Ph.D. candidates for this fellowship.

Finally, it’s our good tradition to arrange a dinner for all members interested to participate. You will find the details on page 6. Please register by sending me an email before July 1.

After a very long period of hard working I am happy to report that we finally were able to produce the list of Web-addresses about papers and other holdings by and about major sociologists. Many thanks to Reinhard Müller who did a tremendous job in searching for holdings. See more on page 7.
Letter from the President, No. 10: A look back and a glimpse forward: the RCHS shall live!

by Dirk Kaesler

When the membership of the RCHS elected me as your President in 1998 it was with quite some pride that I gladly followed Igor Kon, Steven Lukes, Tom Bottomore, Kurt H. Wolff and Lewis A. Coser in this office. After these four years this shall be my last Letter to you in this office. With Jennifer Platt as our new President and Charles Crothers as Secretary the RCHS shall be in very good hands for the coming years. As a member of this RC since the year 1978, as Secretary (1983-1992), Vice-President (1992-1998) and President you may understand that I regard the RCHS as a group of scholars that is dear to my heart. And therefore it is a good feeling to know that it shall prosper and flourish.

This is not the place for a lengthy look backwards. The results of these last four years are easily listed: Our sessions during the World Congress in Montréal (1998), during our Interim Conference in Torun (2000) and now during the forthcoming World Congress in Brisbane have and shall produce printed results in which the success of the RCHS is documented: The beautiful volume that came out of the Torun proceedings (Mirrors and Windows. Essays in the History of Sociology. Edited by Janusz Mucha, Dirk Kaesler, Wlodzimierz Winclawski. Torun: Nicholas Copernicus University Press 2001), the beautiful volume by Luigi Tomasi (New Horizons in Sociological Theory and Research. The frontiers of sociology at the beginning of the twenty-first century. Edited by Luigi Tomasi. Aldershot / Burlington / Singapore / Sydney: Ashgate 2001), and the special issue of International Sociology on national associations of sociology (IS, vol. 17, June 2002), together with the whole load of individual publications by the membership of the RCHS, proof that this RC has been very productive indeed.

By saying good-bye to you in this office allow me to do this with the same words I used when I welcomed you as President four years ago. Not much has changed in my personal understanding of why we as sociologists deal with the history of sociology, and why we should continue to do so.

“Sociology, some hundred and fifty years ago, set out to help human beings to observe, understand, foresee, and solve problems of their societies. Does sociology still serve these aims? And what does dealing with the history of sociology, of all themes, have anything to do with such aims? In order to sketch some of my answers to these question it might be helpful to distinguish these five questions:

(1) What has become of the 19th century programme of the sciences morales in relation to the development of academic sociology since the turn of the 20th century?
(2) Why has academic sociology distanced itself from its cause to contribute to a "moral improvement" of society?
(3) Should academic sociology reclaim the profile of a modern "moral science"?
(4) What could be the agenda for sociological intellectuals in the 21st century?
(5) Why is the sociological occupation with the history of sociology essential for the preservation of the intellectual heritage of sociology?"

By thanking the members of the RCHS for their efforts and support to deal with questions like this and to provide answers to these and other questions I wish you all the very best in your personal and academic endeavours. With my very special thanks to Christian Fleck for his enduring efforts and his successful engagement as our Secretary to whom we owe much thanks and appreciation I wish our successors as much joy in these offices and much support and encouragement by the members of the RCHS. See you all in Brisbane…

To communicate with me by E-mail: kaesler@mailer.uni-marburg.de

In-coming Secretary’s Address

Send all communication, starting with July 4, 2002, to our new secretary:

Professor Charles Crothers
School of Education and Social Sciences
Auckland University of Technology
PO Box 92006, Auckland 1020
New Zealand
E-mail: CROTHERS@nu.ac.za
Tel: 27-31-2602442
Fax: 27-31-2602347.
**XVth ISA World Congress of Sociology, 2002**

**Timetable**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Chair/Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monday</strong></td>
<td>8 July</td>
<td>13:30 – 15:15: The History of Sociology in Australia and New Zealand</td>
<td>Peter Beilharz (La Trobe University, Victoria) and Michael Crozier (University of Melbourne, Australia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15:30 – 17:15: History of Mainstream Sociology in Non-Western Societies</td>
<td>Irmela Gorges (University of Applied Sciences, Berlin, Germany) E-mail: <a href="mailto:Irmela.Gorges@fhvBerlin.de">Irmela.Gorges@fhvBerlin.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:30 – 19:00: History of Mainstream Sociology in Non-Western Societies IV</td>
<td>Nilgun Celebi (Ankara University, Turkey)E-mail: <a href="mailto:Nilgun.Celebi@dialup.ankara.edu.tr">Nilgun.Celebi@dialup.ankara.edu.tr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20:00 – 21:45: RC Dinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tuesday</strong></td>
<td>9 July</td>
<td>13:30 – 15:15: The History of empirical social research and statistics I</td>
<td>Jeremy Smith (School of Sciences, University Ballarat, Australia) and Teruhito Sako (Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, Tokyo) E-mail: <a href="mailto:jeremy.smith@ballarat.edu.au">jeremy.smith@ballarat.edu.au</a> E-mail: <a href="mailto:sktr@yyy.or.jp">sktr@yyy.or.jp</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15:30 – 17:15: The History of empirical social research and statistics II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:30 – 19:00: The History of empirical social research and statistics III (optional)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20:00 – 21:45: RC Dinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wednesday</strong></td>
<td>10 July</td>
<td>13:30 – 15:15: Public Understanding of Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15:30 – 17:15: Next Generation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thursday</strong></td>
<td>11 July</td>
<td>13:30 – 15:15: Business Meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15:30 – 17:15: General Session I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:30 – 19:00: General Session II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday</strong></td>
<td>12 July</td>
<td>13:30 – 15:15: General Session II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15:30 – 17:15: General Session III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:30 – 19:00: General Session III (optional)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The History of Sociology in Australia**

Chair: Peter Beilharz (La Trobe University, Victoria) and Michael Crozier (University of Melbourne, Australia)

E-mail: P.Beilharz@latrobe.edu.au
E-mail: m.crozier@politics.unimelb.edu.au

Peter Beilharz (La Trobe)

Introduction: Finding Sociology in the Antipodes

Michael Crozier (Melbourne University)

The History of Social Sciences in Australia

Charles Crothers (Auckland University, New Zealand)

The History of Sociology in New Zealand

E-mail: Charles.Crothers@aut.ac.nz

Daniela Stehlik (Central Queensland University, Australia)

Establishing a Sociology for Tropical Australia?

E-mail: d.stehlik@cqu.edu.au

Gill Bottomley (Macquarie University, Australia)

Communities, Migration and Multiculturalism - The Heritage of Jean Martin

E-mail: gbottoml@ocs1.ocs.mq.edu.au

Peter Beilharz (La Trobe)

Concluding Remarks

**Western Societies I**

Chair: Irmela Gorges (University of applied sciences, Berlin, Germany)

E-mail: Irmela.Gorges@fhVVerwalt-Berlin.de

Nilgun Celebi (Ankara University, Turkey)

‘Imported Goods’ into Turkish Sociology

E-mail: Nilgun.Celebi@dialup.ankara.edu.tr

Jeremy Smith (School of Sciences, University Ballarat, Australia) and Teruhito Sako (Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, Tokyo)

Comparative Analysis of the Uses of the Word “Shakai” [i.e. Society] in the Meiji Era in Japan

E-mail: jeremy.smith@ballarat.edu.au
E-mail: sktr@yyy.or.jp

Laure Olu-Tayo (University of Ibadan, Nigeria)

History, Science and the Dilemma of Contemporary Sociology: Paradox for African Sociology

E-mail: lantopamtu@yahoo.com

Charles Crothers (Auckland University of Technology, New Zealand)

The Intellectual Content of National Sociologies

E-mail: Charles.Crothers@aut.ac.nz
History of Mainstream Sociology in non-Western Societies II

Chair: Irmela Gorges (University of applied sciences, Berlin, Germany)
E-mail: Irmela.Gorges@fhv.verwalt-berlin.de

Alejandro Blanco (Universidad Nacional de Quilmes, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
The Contribution of Gino Germani to the Institutionalization of Sociology in Argentina
E-mail: alejandro@netizen.com.ar

Mohammad Abdollahi (Allameh Tabatabai University, Tehran, Iran)
Sociology in Iran
E-mail: abdollahisoc@yahoo.com

The History of Empirical Social Research and Statistics I

Chair: Irmela Gorges (University of applied sciences, Berlin, Germany)
E-mail: Irmela.Gorges@fhv.verwalt-berlin.de

Susan Keen (The University of New South Wales, Australia)
The Historical Development of Social Science Research in Australia
E-mail: S.Keen@unsw.edu.au

Jennifer Platt (University of Sussex, England)
International Organisations and Empirical Research
E-mail: J.Platt@sussex.ac.uk

Donald Fisher (University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada)
The Development of Sociology in English-speaking Canada from the early 1950s to the mid-1980s. Responses to a National Questionnaire and Case Studies
E-mail: Donald.Fisher@UBC.ca

The History of Empirical Social Research and Statistics II

Chair: Irmela Gorges (University of applied sciences, Berlin, Germany)
E-mail: Irmela.Gorges@fhv.verwalt-berlin.de

Susan Guth (Université Marc Bloch, Strasbourg, France)
W. F. Whyte's Personal Papers - An Interaction Process Analysis
E-mail: rets.guth@wanadoo.fr

Per Wisselgren (University of Sussex, England)
Boundaries of Social Knowledge: Academisation and Gender in Britain and Sweden, 1880-1960
E-mail: P.E.Wisselgren@sussex.ac.uk

Cherry Schrecker (Laboratory ERASE, University of Metz, France)
Community Study: The Author at a Sociological Crossroads
E-mail: cherry.schrecker@wanadoo.fr

Irmela Gorges (University of applied sciences, Berlin, Germany)
Public opinion research during the Nazi Regime in Germany - Scientific methods, institutionalisation, and the use of results
E-mail: Irmela.Gorges@fhv.verwalt-berlin.de

The Utility vs the Interpretation of the Classics I

Chair: Svend Eliaeson (CEU Warszawa, Poland)
E-mail: s.eliaes@ceu.edu.pl

Sam Porter (Queen’s University Belfast, N. Ireland) and Sally Shortall (Queen’s University Belfast, N. Ireland)
The Utility of the Classics: Resurrecting Talcott Parsons
E-mail: s.porter@qub.ac.uk
E-mail: s.shortall@qub.ac.uk

Gina Zabludovsky (Mexico)
The Utility vs the Interpretation of the Classics: A Comparison between Max Weber and Isaiah Berlin
E-mail: ginaza@servidor.unam.mx

Matthias Gross (Bielefeld University)
From Reciprocal Interaction to Environmental Sociology: Georg Simmel, Human Ecology, and Society’s Development in Nature
E-mail: m.grosz@uni-bielefeld.de

Beth Pengelly (Murdoch University, Perth, Australia)
Beyond Adumbrationism: Realising Merton’s Project for an Authentic History of Sociology
E-mail: pengelly@central.murdoch.edu.au

The Utility vs the Interpretation of the Classics II

Chair: Svend Eliaeson (CEU Warszawa)
E-mail: s.eliaes@ceu.edu.pl


Philippe Lefebvre (Ecole des Mines de Paris)
How do we have to understand Smith's ambiguous 'division of labour'? Integrating the Skinnerian ap-
Public Understanding of Sociology

CHAIR: CHRISTIAN FLECK (University of Graz, Austria) and DIRK KAESLER (University of Marburg, Germany)

CHRISTIAN FLECK (University of Graz)
Is there a need for PUSS (Public Understanding of the Social Sciences)?

DIRK KAESLER (University of Marburg)
From Priests of Reason to Media-Clowns: Alternative Roles of Sociologists in the History of European Sociology

MARK J. SMITH (Open University)
Transmission or dialogue?: questions on producing and consuming social scientific knowledge
E-mail: Mark.Smith@open.ac.uk

Round-Table with Terry Nichols Clark (Chicago), Dick Pels (Brunel University), Sandro Segre (University of Genova), and others.

Next Generation

Chair: CHRISTIAN FLECK (University of Graz)
JENNIFER PLATT (University of Sussex)
E-mail: christian.fleck@uni-graz.at.
E-mail: J.Platt@sussex.ac.uk

FILIPPE CARREIRA DA SILVA (St. Edmund’s College, Cambridge)
G. H. Mead in the History of Sociological Ideas
E-mail: fcs23@cam.ac.uk
Commentator: PETER BEILHARZ (Victoria, Australia)
E-mail: P.Beilharz@latrobe.edu.au

PASCALE MALTAIS (Université du Québec à Montréal)
The History of Sociology Related by the Story of a Concept: The Case of the Sociology of Everyday Life
E-mail: pascale.maltais@internet.uqam.ca
Commentator: DONALD LEVINE (Chicago)
E-mail: dlok@midway.uchicago.edu

JEAN-PHILIPPE WARREN (Montréal et Laval University)
French-Canadian Sociology in the Aftermath of the Second World War: The Golden Years
Commentator: DONALD FISHER (University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada)
E-mail: Donald.Fisher@UBC.ca

General session I: Conceptual Contributions

Chair: CHARLES CROTHERS (Auckland University)
E-mail: Charles.Crothers@aut.ac.nz

MARK J. SMITH (The Open University)
Post-disciplinarity, Academic Governance and the New Production of Knowledge: A Constructive Critique of Gibbons et al.
E-mail: Mark.Smith@open.ac.uk

TERRY NICHOLS CLARK (University of Chicago)
The Construction of Post-Industrial Society: An Unannounced Paradigm Shift
E-mail: tnclark@midway.uchicago.edu

CHARLES CROTHERS (Auckland University) Conceptual Frameworks for Understanding the History of the Social Sciences: A Review
E-mail: Charles.Crothers@aut.ac.nz

ALESSANDRO GOBBICCHI (Centro Militare di Studi Strategici, Roma)
War in the Sociological Thought.Considérations between Sociology and Philosophy of History
E-mail: al.gobbicchi@tiscalinet.it

General session II: Biographical Contributions

Chair: CHRISTIAN FLECK (University of Graz)
E-mail: christian.fleck@uni-graz.at.

HANS PETTER SAND (Agder College, Kristiansand, Norway)
The Autobiography of Ulf Himmelstrand
E-mail: Hans.P.Sand@hia.no

MAHMOUD DHAOUADI (University of Tunis)
The of Role of Ibn Khaldun’s Personality Traits in the Making of his Pioneering Social Thought
E-mail: Mahmoud.Dhaouadi@fshst.rnu.tn

HEDDA EKERWALD (University of Uppsala)
Alva Myrdal’s Questions to Our Time
E-mail: Hedvig.Ekerwald@soc.uu.se
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General session III: Interpretive Contributions
CHAIR: DIRK KAESLER (University of Marburg)
E-mail: kaesler@mail.uni-marburg.de

JACK M. BARBALET (University of Leicester)
Veblen and Weber on the Spirit of Capitalism.
E-mail: jmb34@leicester.ac.uk

SANDRO SEGRE (University of Genova)
Weber's Ideal-typical Reconstruction of the Religious Experience of the Calvinist Devout
E-mail: segre@csb-scpo.unige.it

ELFRIEDE ÜNER (Munich)
E-mail: DrEUener@aol.com

STEPHEN KALBERG (Boston University)
The Social Bases to Simmel's “the Stranger”
E-mail: kalberg@bu.edu

RAGNVALD KALLEBERG (University of Oslo)
The “Voltaire of Scandinavia” Ludvig Holberg (1684-1754)
E-mail: ragnvald.kalleberg@sosiologi.uio.no

MUHAMMED ASADI (Toledo, Ohio, USA)
Koran: A New History of Sociology
E-mail: Masadi@aol.com

KATHARINA SCHERKE (University of Graz)
The Emotions of the Human Being: A topic neglected up to now by sociology?
E-mail: katharina.scherke@uni-graz.at

Special Session on Knowledge Societies: Rising Expectations and Ambivalent Prospects
RC 08 History of Sociology together with RC 23 Sociology of Science and Technology and RC 14 Sociology of Communication, Knowledge and Culture

CHAIR: MARJA HAYRINEN-ALESTALO (University of Helsinki, Finland)
E-mail: marja.alestalo@helsinki.fi

STEVE FULLER (University of Warwick, UK)
Knowledge Society Talk as 21st century Newspeak
E-mail: sysdt@csv.warwick.ac.uk

MARGARETA BERTILSSON (University of Copenhagen, Denmark)
Disorganised Knowledge: A Problem of Knowledge in the Knowledge Society
E-mail: Margareta.Bertilsson@sociology.ku.dk

RAIMO BLOM (University of Tampere, Finland)
Knowledge Workers in Knowledge Societies: A Critique of the Rhetorics of Rising Individualism
E-mail: ssrabi@uta.fi

MAX HALLER (University of Graz, Austria)
Why Top Research Has shifted from Europe to America. A Study of Nobel Prize Winners and Scientists Yesterday and Today
E-mail: max.haller@uni-graz.at

Discussant: NICO STEHR (Kulturwissenschaftliches Institut, Essen Germany)
E-mail nico.stehr@gkss.de

Business Meeting
We will held our business meeting, as scheduled in the timetable, on Thursday, July 11, at 13:30. room will be announced during our sessions and in the program of the World Congress.

RC Dinner
At the suggestion of Barbara Misztal I made a reservation at the R.I.V.E.R. C.A.N.T.E.E.N. located on The Boardwalk, right on the Brisbane River at the southern end of South Bank near the Goodwill Bridge. See for more details: http://www.rivercanteen.com.au.

They have put together a suggested set menu of 3 courses and 2 courses.

Bread and a choice of Entrees:
Soup of the Day OR Moreton Bay Bug Cannelloni, Zucchini, Moroccan Citrus Dressing, Basil Creme Fraiche.

A choice of Mains:
Balatine of Chicken, Porcini Cream, Kipfler Potato, Braised Leek OR Eye Fillet of Beef, Colcannon, Black Pudding, Red Wine Jus

A choice of Desserts:
Pavlova Sandwich, Banana, Mascarpone, Butter-scoth Sauce OR Belgian Chocolate Steamed Pudding, Rocky Road Ice Cream, Chocolate Sauce Tea/Coffee Petit fours.

Price per person $56.50 (approx. € 34, US $ 32). The above excluding entrees is $40.00 (approx. € 24, US $ 23) per person.

You will have to inform me before July 1, whether you will attend the dinner (any cancellations should be made before Monday July 8 during the first sessions of our committee). Just send an email to christian.fleck@uni-graz.at.
Mail Ballot Results

During March 2002 a mail ballot was held to elect the next president, the two vice-presidents, and the ten members of the executive committee. 

20 out of the 269 members in good standing participated in the election. The insignificant turnout might have been caused by the fact that there weren’t much choices for the voters. The new secretary, Charles Crothers, took over office without an election because of a lack of alternative candidates. 

Below you will find the details of the election. Elected candidates are in bold type.

**President**
- Martin Bulmer (UK) 5
- Jennifer Platt (UK) 15

**Vice-President**
- Martin Bulmer (UK) 10
- Christian Fleck (Austria) 18

**Executive Council**
- Martin Albrow (UK) 11
- H. H. Bruun (Denmark) 12
- Sven Eliaesson (Poland-Sweden) 14
- Christian Fleck (Austria) 15
- Irmela Gorges (Germany) 14
- Andreas Hess (Ireland) 11
- Dirk Kaeasler (Germany) 15
- Stephen Kalberg (USA) 14
- Janusz Mucha (Poland) 15
- Dick Pels (UK – Netherlands) 15
- Stephen Turner (USA) 15

The conference will take place on Friday and Saturday 27-28 September at the University of Sussex, Falmer, Brighton. Registration must be made before July 30th. There is limited overnight bed and breakfast accommodation available for Thursday and Friday night. To register: contact lcobden@sussex.ac.uk and for further information visit http://www.sussex.ac.uk/sociology/

**Conference Announcement**

The Sociology Group and the School of Social Sciences at the University of Sussex is organising a conference on the History and Practice of Sociology and Social Research to mark the retirement of Professor Jennifer Platt and to celebrate her contribution to the field. Speakers include: Peter Wagner, Martin Bulmer, Jean-Michel Chapoulie, Roberta Balstad Miller, Stephen Turner, Catherine Hakim, Rosemary Crompton, Frank Bechhofer, Robert Bannister, Stina Lyon, Claire Donovan, Philippe Masson, Christian Fleck Uta Gerhardt, Sandy Lovie, Pat Lovie Trudy Delue, Per Wisselgren, Irmela Gorges, and Ray Lee.

The conference will take place on Friday and Saturday 27-28 September at the University of Sussex, Falmer, Brighton. Registration must be made before July 30th. There is limited overnight bed and breakfast accommodation available for Thursday and Friday night. To register: contact lcobden@sussex.ac.uk and for further information visit http://www.sussex.ac.uk/sociology/

**Internet Resources for Historians of Sociology**

During the business meeting in Torun we discussed the wish of a list of internet resources for our historians of sociology. Reinhard Müller from the Archiv for the History of Sociology in Austria spent during the last couple of months a lot of time to identify on the web holdings which might be of interest for the members of our research committee. We decided to start with a not too long list of outstanding sociologists by making use of books written by two members of RCHS, Lewis A. Coser and Dirk Kaesler. Coser’s Masters of Sociological Thought is still one of the widely used textbooks, and Dirk’s recently published new edition of Klassiker der Soziologie adds some more names. Additionally we consulted George Ritzer’s Blackwell Companion to Major Social Theorists to assemble a well balanced sample of major sociologists. Finally we added the names of five women to balance the gender inequality (the only two Noble laureates with a background in sociology, Jane Addams and Alva Myrdal, entered the sample only this way).

There are, as every Web aficionado knows, always troubles with regard to the accessability of URLs. Therefore we included only those who were open to everyone from everywhere. However, due to the rapid changes, there is no guarantee that the links will work in the future. To make the cut and paste of addresses easier you should use the pdf-edition of this newsletter which you will find on my personal homepage at http://www-ang.kfunigraz.ac.at/~fleck/ under Texte RCHS Newsletter. Later this year an enlarged list “Klassiker der Soziologie /Masters of Sociology” will be published on the homepage of the Archiv for the History of Sociology in Austria from where you could more conveniently browse the different holding: http://agso.uni-graz.at/

Suggestions, corrections, hints to other holdings etc. are highly welcomed. Please send an email to me or to
muellerr@teleweb.at.
Jane Addams
*Cedarville, Illinois 6. September 1860
†Chicago, Illinois 21. May 1935

Papers
• Swarthmore College Peace Collection in Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, USA: 40 linear meters (Founding of the Peace Collection through a gift by Jane Addams in 1930)
  CONTACT: http://www.swarthmore.edu/Library/peace/
  INVENTORY (FINDING AID): http://www.swarthmore.edu/Library/peace/DG001-025/DG001JAddams/ja.cklist.html

Theodor W. Adorno
*Frankfurt am Main 11. September 1903
†Visp, Wallis 6. August 1969

Papers
• Theodor W. Adorno Archiv, Frankfurt am Main, Germany
  CONTACT: http://www.rz.uni-frankfurt.de/ifs/index.html

Scattered Manuscripts
• Deutsches Literaturarchiv Marbach, Marbach, Germany: Correspondence.
• Houghton Library, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA: Correspondence (Max Horkheimer, Marie Jahoda, Paul F. Lazarsfeld, Leo Lowenthal, Friedrich Pollock); manuscript (Introduction to “Prophets of Deceit”)
• Leo Baeck Institute, New York, N.Y., USA: Correspondence (Leon Zeitlin); photos
• Morris Library, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois, USA: Correspondence (Erwin Piscator)
• Harvard Divinity School, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA: Correspondence (Hannah Tillich, Paul Tillich)
• New York Public Library, New York, N.Y., USA: manuscript (Essay on social psychology)
• Department of Germanic Languages and Literatures, State University of New York at Albany, Albany, New York, USA: Correspondence (Friedrich Hacker)
• The Charles Patterson Van Pelt Library, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA: Correspondence (Alma Mahler-Werfel)
• Manuscript Division, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., USA: Correspondence (Hannah Arendt)

Raymond Aron
*Paris 14. March 1905
†Paris 17. Oktober 1983

Papers
• ?

Scattered Manuscripts
• Bibliothèque nationale de France, Paris, France: Correspondence (André Lang, Hervé Bazin, Marcel Arland, Marcel Jouhandeau, Charles Du Bos, François Mauriac, Jean-Richard Bloch, Roger Caillois)

Jean Baudrillard
*Reims, Marne 20. July 1929

Papers
• in private hands: Jean Baudrillard, Paris, France

Daniel Bell
*New York City, New York 10. May 1919

Papers
• Tamiment Institute Library and Robert F. Wagner Labor Archives (Bobst Library, New York University), New York, N.Y., USA: 7.5 linear meters (Papers 1886-1980)
  CONTACT: http://www.nyu.edu/library/bobst/research/tam/
  DESCRIPTION (use author’s name): http://www.bobcatplus.nyu.edu/
• in private hands: Daniel Bell, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA

Pierre Bourdieu
*Denguin, Pyrénées Atlantiques 1. August 1930
†Paris 23. January 2002

Papers
• in private hands: heirs of Pierre Bourdieu, Paris, France

Scattered Manuscripts
• Deutsches Literaturarchiv, Marbach, Germany: Correspondence (Norbert Elias, Peter Szondi and Hartmann von Hentig)

James S. Coleman
*Bedford, Indiana 12. May 1926
†Chicago, Illinois 25. March 1995

Papers
• ?
Auguste Comte
*Montpellier, Hérault 19. January 1798
†Paris 5. September 1857

Papers
- Bibliothèque nationale de France, Paris, France
  CONTACT: http://www.bnf.fr/

Museum
- Maison d’Auguste Comte, Rue Monsieur-le-Prince 10, Paris, France
  CONTACT: http://www.augustecomte.org/

Texts on the Web
- http://www.ac-toulouse.fr/philosophie/textesdephilosophes.htm#comte
- http://membres.lycos.fr/clotilde/etexts/

Charles H. Cooley
*Ann Arbor, Michigan 17. August 1864
†Ann Arbor, Michigan 8. May 1929

Papers
- Bentley Historical Library, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA: 2 linear meters (at the same place there are also Cooley’s father’s papers)
  CONTACT: http://www.umich.edu/~bhl/index.html
  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID):
  http://www.umich.edu/~bhl/bhl/uarphome/cooley.htm

Kingsley Davis
*Tuxedo, Texas 20. August 1908
†Stanford, California 27. February 1997

Papers
- Archives, Hoover Institution on War, Revolution, and Peace, Stanford, California, USA: 53 boxes.
  CONTACT: http://www-hoover.stanford.edu/homepage/library.html
  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID):
  http://lcweb.loc.gov/cgi-bin/zgate?ACTION%3dINIT%26FORM_HOST_PORT%3d/prod/www/data/z3950/rli
  name2.html,zinc.rlg.org,200%26AUTH%3drlin
  amc

W.E.B. Du Bois
*Great Barrington, Massachusetts 23. February 1868
†Accra, Ghana 27. August 1963

Papers
- W.E.B. Du Bois Library, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts, USA: ca. 100,000 documents (microfilms at several universities available)
  CONTACT:
  http://www.library.umass.edu/spcoll/DESCRIPTION and INVENTORY (FINDING AID):
  http://www.library.umass.edu/spcoll/dbpapers.html

- Library, Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee, USA
  CONTACT: http://www.fisk.edu/index.asp
  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID):
  http://www.fisk.edu/index.asp?cat=7&pid=25

- Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, USA: 0,6 linear meters
  CONTACT:
  http://www.library.yale.edu/mssa/home1.htm
  INVENTORY (FINDING AID):
  http://webtext.library.yale.edu/xml2html/bein
  cekc.DUBOIS.con.html

Émile Durkheim
*Épinal, Vosges 15. April 1858
†Paris 15. November 1917

Papers
- ?
  Scattered Manuscripts
  - Bibliothèque nationale de France, Paris, France: Correspondence (Joachim Gasquet)

Norbert Elias
*Breslau, Silesia [Wrocław, Poland] 22. June 1897
†Amsterdam 1. August 1990

Papers
- Deutsches Literaturarchiv, Marbach, Germany
  CONTACT: http://www.dla-marbach.de/
  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID):
  http://www.dla-marbach.de/kallias/hyperkuss/e-15.html

Michel Foucault
*Poitiers, Vienne 15. Oktober 1926
†Paris 25. June 1984

Papers
- L’Institut Mémoires de l’Édition Contemporaine (IMEC), Paris, France (formerly at Bibliothèque du Saulchoir, Paris)
Scattered Manuscripts

- Bibliothèque nationale de France, Paris, France: Correspondence (Roger Callots)

Hans Freyer
*Leipzig, Saxonia 31. July 1887
†Ebersteinburg, Baden-Württemberg 18. January 1969

Papers
- ?

Arnold Gehlen
*Leipzig, Saxonia 29. January 1904
†Hamburg, Hamburg 30. January 1976

Papers
- ?

Theodor Geiger
*Munich, Bavaria 9. November 1891
†on sea from Canada to Denmark, 16. June 1952

Papers
- Det Kongelige Bibliotek, Århus Universitet, Århus, Denmark
- in private hands: Eline Geiger, Århus, Denmark.

Anthony Giddens
*Edmonton, Enfield 18. January 1938

Papers
- in private hands: Anthony Giddens, London, Great Britain

Charlotte Perkins Gilman
†Pasadena, California 17. August 1935

Papers
- Arthur and Elizabeth Schlesinger Library on the History of Women in America, Radcliffe College, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA: 4,5 linear meters

Erving Goffman
*Manville, Alberta 11. June 1922

Papers
- ?

CONTACT: http://www.radcliffe.edu/schles/libcolls/index.htm
DESCRIPTION and INVENTORY
(FINDING AID):
http://oasis.harvard.edu/bin/findaid-idx.cgi?type=HTML&rgn=EAD&id=sch00019

Scattered Manuscripts

- The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley, California, USA: Correspondence (Charles Walter Stetson)
  CONTACT: http://bancroft.berkeley.edu/collections/
- John Hay Library, Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, USA: Correspondence (Lester Frank Ward)
  CONTACT: http://www.brown.edu/Facilities/University_Library/
- Library of Rhode Island History, Rhode Island Historical Society, Providence, Rhode Island, USA: Correspondence (Martha Luther Lane)
  CONTACT: http://www.rihs.org/visitone.htm#Library%20of%20Rhode%20Island%20History
- Stowe Center Library, The Harriet Beecher Stowe House and Library, Hartford, Connecticut, USA: Correspondence (Isabella Beecher Hooker, Mary Westcott Perkins)
  CONTACT: http://www.harrietbeecherstowecenter.org/collections/
- Vassar College Libraries, Poughkeepsie, New York, USA: Correspondence (Marian Whitney)
  CONTACT: http://library.vassar.edu/information/vcl_collections.html
- Alice Park Archive, Women's History Reclamation Project, San Diego, California, USA: Correspondence
  CONTACT: http://www.whrp.net/libarch.html
- Manuscript Division, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., USA: 2 manuscripts(1914)
  CONTACT: http://catalog.loc.gov/
Jürgen Habermas
*Düsseldorf, Nordrhein-Westfalen 18. June 1929

Papers
• in private hands: Jürgen Habermas, Starnberg, Bayern, Germany

Maurice Halbwachs
*Reims, Marne 11. March 1877
† Concentration camp Buchenwald, Thüringen 16. March 1945

Papers
• L’Institut Mémoires de l’Édition Contemporaine (IMEC), Paris, France
  CONTACT (L’Institut Mémoires de l’Édition Contemporaine): http://www.imec-archives.com

George Caspar Homans
*Boston, Massachusetts 11. August 1910
†Cambridge, Massachusetts 29. May 1989

Papers
• Harvard Archive, Harvard University Library, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA: 1,4 linear meters in 15 boxes.
  CONTACT: http://www.harvard.edu/museums/
  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID): http://hollisweb.harvard.edu/surfer/sendkeys/18_nEv3603105191-691831061/Display+Long[ENTER]/harvard.hollis_short

Marie Jahoda
*Vienna 26. January 1907
†Keymer, Sussex 28. April 2001

Papers
• Archiv für die Geschichte der Soziologie in Österreich, University of Graz, Austria: 3,60 linear meters
  CONTACT: http://agso.uni-graz.at/

Paul F. Lazarsfeld
*Vienna 13. February 1901
†New York City, New York 30. August 1976

Papers
• Rare Book and Manuscript Library, Columbia University, New York, New York, USA: 283 boxes
  CONTACT: http://www.columbia.edu/cu/libweb/indiv/rare/
  DESCRIPTION (use author’s name): http://webclio.cul.columbia.edu/webpac/inde x.html
• Paul F. Lazarsfeld Archiv, Haus der Soziologie, University of Vienna, Austria
  CONTACT: http://www.soz.univie.ac.at/
• Archiv für die Geschichte der Soziologie in Österreich, University of Graz, Austria: 5 microfilm reels and 1 manuscript
  CONTACT: http://agso.uni-graz.at/
  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID): http://agso.uni-graz.at/bestand/01_agsoe/index.htm

Niklas Luhmann
*Lüneburg, Niedersachsen 8. December 1927

Papers
• ?

Helen Merrell Lynd
*La Grange, Illinois 17. March 1886
†New York, N.Y. 30. January 1982

Papers
• Sarah Lawrence College Archive, Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxville, New York, USA: 1,8 linear meters
  CONTACT: http://slc.edu/library/
  DESCRIPTION and INVENTORY (FINDING AID): http://pages.slc.edu/~archives/hmlfa.htm
• Manuscript Division, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., USA: 15 boxes (Papers of Robert Staughton & Helen Merrell Lynd)
  CONTACT: http://catalog.loc.gov/
  DESCRIPTION (use author’s name): http://catalog.loc.gov/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?DB=local&RANGE=First

Karl Mannheim
*Budapest 27. March 1893

Papers
• Special Collections and Archives, Keele University, Keele, Staffordshire, Great Britain: 35 files
  CONTACT: http://www.keele.ac.uk/
**Harriet Martineau**

*Norwich, Norfolk 12. June 1802
†bei Ambleside, Cumbria 27. June 1876

**Papers**

- Birmingham University Library, The University of Birmingham, Birmingham, Great Britain: 1.500 Dokumente.
  
  CONTACT: http://www.is.bham.ac.uk/
  
  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID):
  
  http://www.is.bham.ac.uk/specialcoll/archives_mart.htm

**Texts on the Web**


**Memorial place**

- http://fp.armitt.plus.com/harriet_martineau.htm

---

**Karl Marx**

*Trier, Rheinland-Pfalz 5. May 1818
†London 14. March 1883

**Papers**

- Internationaal Instituut voor Sociale Geschiedenis, Amsterdam, Netherlands: 8 linear meters
  
  (Papers Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels)
  
  CONTACT: http://www.iisg.nl/
  
  DESCRIPTION (Login and use author’s name):
  

- Internationaal Instituut voor Sociale Geschiedenis, Amsterdam, Netherlands: 1 microfilm (Karl Marx)
  
  CONTACT: http://www.iisg.nl/
  
  DESCRIPTION (Login and use author’s name):
  

- Internationaal Instituut voor Sociale Geschiedenis, Amsterdam, Netherlands: 2 Mikrofilme
  
  (Papers Eleanor Marx, married Aveling, and Edward Aveling)
  
  CONTACT: http://www.iisg.nl/
  
  DESCRIPTION (Login and use author’s name):
  

- Internationaal Instituut voor Sociale Geschiedenis, Amsterdam, Netherlands: 1 microfilm (Papers Sophie Marx)
  
  CONTACT: http://www.iisg.nl/

**Internet-Archive**

- The Marxists’ Internet Archive:
  
  http://www.marx.org/deutsch/index.htm

**Texts on the Web**

- http://www.mlwerke.de/me/

**Museum**

- Karl-Marx-Haus, Trier, Germany
  
  CONTACT and DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID): http://www.trier.de/stadt/marx.htm

- Studienzentrum Karl-Marx-Haus, Trier, Germany
  
  CONTACT and DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID): www.fes.de/marx/index_gr.html - 6k

---

**Marcel Mauss**

*Épinal, Vosges 10. May 1872
†Paris 11. February 1950

**Papers**

- ?

---

**George Herbert Mead**

*South Hadley, Massachusetts 27. February 1863
†Chicago, Illinois 26. April 1931

**Papers**

- Manuscript Collections, The University of Chicago Library, Chicago, Illinois, USA: 2,5 linear meters
  
  CONTACT:
  
  http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/index.html

  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID):
  
  http://ipac.lib.uchicago.edu/ipac/ipac?tm=su

  m&db=uo&cs=%5F5zb686145&uk=%5Fzb3656047&bf=_ti&bc=JRL&ts=2001jun&mc=use

  &lb=uo&cs=49261792&sfl=p&be=mead%2C+g&nb=&sn=30&pt=brs&ls=4&ut=ipac

  pub&sw=&sd=uo&bd=uo&cl=2

- University of Chicago Archives, Regenstein Library, University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, USA
  
  CONTACT:
  
  http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/spcl/mss.html

  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID):
  
  http://spartan.ac.brocku.ca/%7Elward/mead/mead_biblio.html

**Texts on the Web**

http://spartan.ac.brocku.ca/%7Elward/mead/mead_biblio.html

---

**Robert K. Merton**

Papers
• in private hands: Robert K. Merton, New York, New York, USA.

Roberto Michels
†Rom (Roma) 2. May 1936

Papers
• destroyed during World War II.
• Biblioteca, Fondazione Luigi Einaudi, Torino, Italy:
  CONTACT: http://212.110.39.147/cataloghi/einaudi.htm

C. Wright Mills
*Waco, Texas 28. August 1916
†Nyack, New York 20. March 1962

Papers
• ?

Alva Myrdal
*Uppsala, Uppsala Län 31. January 1902
†Danderyd, Stockholms Län 1. February 1986

Papers
• Arbetarrörelsens Arkiv och Bibliotek, Stockholm: 150 linear meters (Papers Alva & Gunnar Myrdal)
  CONTACT: http://www.arbarkiv.nu/

Vilfredo Pareto
*Paris 15. July 1848
†Céligny, Genève 19. August 1923

Papers
• Il Fondo Vilfredo Pareto della Banca Popolare di Sondrio, Sondrio, Italy
  CONTACT: http://www.popso.it/fondopareto/default4.html

Scattered Manuscripts
• Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale di Firenze, Firenze (Firenze), Italy: Correspondence (Giuseppe Prezzolino) and Manuskripte
  INVENTORY (FINDING AID): http://www.bncf.firenze.sbn.it/cgi-bin/queryCmd.cgi?cmd=&nome=PARETO+VILFREDO
  DESCRIPTION (Inventari e cataloghi toscani, 13):
    http://www.cultura.toscana.it/bibl/collane.htm

Robert E. Park
*Harveyville, Pennsylvania 14. February 1864
†Nashville, Tennessee 7. February 1944

Papers
• Library, Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee, USA: 5 linear meters
  CONTACT: http://www.fisk.edu/index.asp?cat=7
  DESCRIPTION (use author’s name):
    http://lcweb.loc.gov/cgi-bin/zgate?ACTION=INIT&FORM_HOST_PORT=/prod/www/data/z3950/rlinanc2.html, zinc.rlg.org,200&AUTH=rlinanc
• Manuscript Collections, The University of Chicago Library, Chicago, Illinois, USA: 3,50 linear meters
  CONTACT: http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/
  INVENTORY (FINDING AID):
    http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/spc/findaid/mafap

Talcott Parsons
*Colorado Springs, Colorado 13. December 1902
†Munich, Bavaria 8. May 1979

Papers
• Harvard University Archives, Pusey Library, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA: 198 boxes and 10 folders.
  CONTACT: http://hul.harvard.edu/huarc/
  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID):
    http://oasis.harvard.edu/bin/findaid-idx.cgi?type=HTML&byte=59886690&oldtype=boolean&rgn1=Anywhere&rgn2=Anywhere&rgn3=Anywhere&rgn4=Dates&operator1=And&operator2=And&q1=parsons&q2=&q3=&q4=&rgn1=Anywhere&rgn2=Anywhere&rgn3=Anywhere&rgn4=Dates&operator1=And&operator2=And

Helmut Schelsky
*Chemnitz, Saxonia 14. Oktober 1912
†Münster, Nordrhein-Westfalen 24. February 1984

Papers
• ?
Alfred Schutz
*Vienna 13. April 1899
†New York, New York 20. May 1959

Papers
- Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, USA: 5 linear meters
  CONTACT: http://www.library.yale.edu/beinecke/
  DESCRIPTION and INVENTORY (FINDING AID):
  http://webtext.library.yale.edu/xml2html/beinecke.SCHUTZ.con.html

Georg Simmel
*Berlin 1. March 1858
†Straßburg, Elsaß [Strasbourg, Alsace] 26. September 1918

Papers
- Lost (vanished during Nazi regime).

Pitirim A. Sorokin
*Tur'ja, Respublika Komi 21. January 1889
†Winchester, Massachusetts 11. February 1968

Papers
- ?

Herbert Spencer
*Derby, England 27. April 1820
†Brighton, England 8. December 1903

Papers
- British Library, London, Great Britain
  CONTACT: http://www.bl.uk/
  DESCRIPTION (use author's name):
  http://molecat.bl.uk/msscat/

William I. Thomas
*Russell County, Virginia 13. August 1863
†Berkeley, California 5. December 1947

Papers
- Manuscript Collections, The University of Chicago Library, University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, USA: 3 folders.
  CONTACT: http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/c/index.html
  DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID):
  http://ipac.lib.uchicago.edu/ipac/ipac?tm=su m&db=uoFe&se=%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz &uk=%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz%5Fz &bf=_ti&bc=JRL&ts=2001Jun&mc=use&db=uoFe&ses=50295934&sp=Pub&be=thoma s%2C+william+isaac&nb=&sn=30&pt=brs&ls=4&ut=ipacpub&sw=&sd=uoFe&bd=uoFe&cl=2

- Manuscript Collections, The University of Chicago Library, University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, USA: 1 folder
  CONTACT: http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/c/index.html
  DESCRIPTION (use author's name):
  http://lcweb.loc.gov/cgi-bin/zgate?ACTION=INIT&FORM_HOST_P ORT=/prod/www/data/z3950/rlinamc2.html, zine.rlg.org.200&AUTH=rlinamc

- Stanford University Archives, Stanford University, Stanford, California, USA: 1 folder.
  CONTACT: http://www-sul.stanford.edu/
  DESCRIPTION (use author's name):
  http://arcat.library.wisc.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?DB=local&PAGE=sbSear ch

Memorial place
- Thomas and Kari Veblen Farmstead bei Nerstrand, Minnesota, USA
  CONTACT & DESCRIPTION (FINDING AID):
Beatrice Webb  
*Standish House, Gloucestershire 22. January 1858  
†Passfield Corner in Liphook, Hampshire 13. April 1943

Papers  
• Archive, Library of the London School of Economics & Political Science, London, Great Britain: 126 Boxes, 13 volumes and other materials (Beatrice & Sidney James Webb, „Passfield Papers“)  
  CONTACT:  
  http://www.lse.ac.uk/library/archive/DESCRIPTION and INVENTORY (FINDING AID): http://library-2.lse.ac.uk/archives/handlists/Passfield/Passfield.html

Max Weber  
*Erfurt, Saxonia (Prussia) [Thüringen (Germany)] 21. April 1864  
†Munich, Bavaria 14. June 1920

Papers  
• ?  
  Texts on the Web  
  • http://www.uni-potsdam.de/u/paed/Flitner/Flitner/Weber/index.htm#

Recent Publications

Lars Clausen  

Matthias Gross  

Maarten Mentzel  
Guest editor and author (with Martin de Jong), Democracy in Science and Technology Policy Advice in Europe, Special issue Science and Public Policy 28. 2001 (6): 401-476  
Editor and author of "War and Peace" Special issue of Filosofie en Praktijk (Philosophy and Practice) 22.2001 (4): 3-67 (in Dutch)

Guenther Roth  

Katharina Scherke  


---

Statistics of RCHS Membership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Continent</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Continent</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burkina Faso</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americas</td>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>India</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Ireland</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Serbia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>